Event: Industrial Water Solution Forum
Date: 03 July 2012, Tuesday
Time: 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Venue: Cassia Ballroom 3211/3212 at Level 3 Marina Bay Sands convention Centre

ACES Member can register as Trade Visitor and enjoy FOC entry.

The global industrial water sector ranks second in water consumption; consuming an estimated 25% of the global water demand. Against the backdrop of higher water scarcity and more stringent environmental regulation worldwide, global industries are conducting vigorous reviews on their water footprint and how it impacts their operations. With energy and water intrinsically linked, industries are searching for innovative solutions to improve water sustainability across the value chain.

**KEY INDUSTRIAL SECTORS FOCUS: Oil & Gas, Mining, Food & Beverage & Chemical**

The Industrial Water Solutions Forum comprises of high level speakers, will offer you a global view on the key water challenges which the industrial sectors grappled with and how solutions can turn them into opportunities:

- What is the impact of water scarcity to the industrial sectors? Where are the areas of critical concern in water management?
- With raising cost of energy, what would investment in energy efficient water solution means to the industrial sectors?
- Which emerging innovative solutions will be the game changer for water management in industrial sectors? What are the immediate and long term the cost and benefits?
- How do industries view co-operation and collaboration with stakeholders to address water challenges?

For more information, please refer to the brochure attached or visit SIWW website: [http://www.siww.com.sg/industrial-water-solutions-forum](http://www.siww.com.sg/industrial-water-solutions-forum)

Thank you.